Friday 22nd October 2021
Dear Parents, Carers and Students,
Hope you are well and keeping safe. We had a busy but fantastic week. On Tuesday 19th October 2021,
we had our first Drop Down Day of the academic year. Students enjoyed taking part in yoga, anti-bullying
workshops, cooking, healthy lifestyles, careers workshops and trips.
On Thursday 21st October 2021, our PE department hosted a wonderful Mulberry Schools Trust
Badminton tournament involving four schools in the Trust. It was lovely to see students having so much
fun through sport.
It has been a wonderful start to the school year. I wish you a peaceful and restful half term break. Students
return to school on Monday 8th November 2021 at the normal time.
Year 11 and Year 13 Revision School
We will be hosting Year 11 and Year 13 revision school week beginning Monday 1st November 2021. If
your child is involved with this, you will receive a letter.
After School Clubs
As we are now operating as normal and after school clubs have resumed, we have asked all of the students to
make sure they tell their parents if they are staying behind after school to attend a club. This is to ensure that
you know where they are at all times.
Lateral Mass Testing is Very Important!
Tests should be taken on Mondays and Thursdays and all results – negative or positive are to be
registered on the Government website - https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
If your child tests positive, please register this on the Government website and then let the school
know as soon as possible. Do not send your child to school if they have a positive test result.

If your child becomes ill and receives a positive test result for Covid19, please email
parents@mulberryacademyshoreditch.org with the details.
The details must include your child’s name, tutor group and the positive test result that was sent to
you by Public Health England in your email. You may also take a screen shot of this.
Please go on to our website and click on the special section called Covid 19 for all up to date advice
and guidance from the Department for Education and from Public Health for England and from the
school.

Yours faithfully

Mrs Ruth Holden
Executive Principal
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NEWS AND INFORMATION FROM YOUR SCHOOL

News this week from the Executive Principal
Trust Sports Event
On Thursday we hosted the first
Mulberry Schools Trust Sports event
was a delight. Students from
Mulberry Stepney, UTC, School for
Girls and Shoreditch competed at
Badminton in Years 7 and 10.
A really joyous occasion with lots of
fun, food, support, music and good
humour. Thanks to all competitors
and to staff and especially to Mr
Collis, Ms Jessica Pitts and Mr
McCabe for all of the organization
and for leading the evet. Absolutely
fabulous.

Modern Languages
Reward breakfasts
Well done to Mr Robertshaw, Head of
Spanish and Ms Anthony, Head of
French, who held a Modern Languages
reward breakfast for students in Year
11 who have made outstanding
progress in languages this half term.
The croissants and cheese were
delicious - ooh la la !!!

Year 11 Parents’
Strategy Afternoon
On Thursday afternoon ninety Year 11
students and their parents attended
the Year 11 strategic data evening led
my Mr Collis, Mr Hatton and Ms
Morris. The evening was the first of
our interventions to ensure Year 11
get the very best grades that they
can in the Summer GCSE
examinations.

Sixth Form Update
Last week two of our Year 12 students
and Mr Matsangos had the privilege of
going to the Installation Dinner at the
invitation of Edward Nicholl, one of our
Governors. The boys had an amazing
evening and really enjoyed meeting
other guest at the event. Many thanks
to Ted for having them, it was the
highlight of their term!

Half term is upon us already and the
weather is changing to be colder and
wetter.
We come back to school on Monday
8th November at the normal time please can all students have coat in
black or dark blue.
Year 11 and 13 are invited in to the
second week of half term for their
support and intervention lessons.
Thank you,
Mrs Ruth Holden,
Executive Principal

The last year has been extremely
difﬁcult for our students. As we
come out of lockdown and our
school begins to return to normal,
there is an urgent need to give all
our students the opportunity, not
just to return to the classroom, but
to have fun, to experience a trip
somewhere, to feel the freedom of
the seaside or a camping trip and
to enrich their lives and undo the
mental and emotional damage that
lockdown will have caused. If you
feel passionate about helping us to
do this for our young people aged
11-18 – please donate to our
JustGiving page – no matter how
little or how much – you will make a
different to children’s lives and we
will acknowledge this. Please visit:

Donate at JustGiving
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
mulberry-academy-shoreditch-fundraiser

Inter-school sports tournament

PSHE Drop Down Tuesday
For drop day on Tuesday Year 7 looked at aspirations and careers and
completed a workshop on anti-bullying. They completed a STEM activity,
building on their team building by building towers out of marshmallows and
spaghetti. We finished the day with a rewards assembly where Isabella Wint
(7D) played the piano to welcome Year 7 to their assembly.

Centre of the Cell
Careers workshop
The Year 12 Health and Social care
students visited The Center of the
Cell to take part in a careers
workshop. They had the opportunity
to explore various careers and routes
to Health sector careers and also
speak to a Professor of Immunology
and gain insight into the process of
creating vaccines.

Lawdale Junior
School DT class
We really enjoy having Year 6 pupils
from Lawdale school who have been
coming each week to develop their
design and technology skills with Mr
Da Souza and Mr Stark. They have
become confident using the tools and
materials in the workshop and this
week they made mazes.

Years 8 and 9 both took part in a
carousel style drop down day,
attending six sessions throughout
the day focusing on Healthy
Active Lifestyles. They took part
in a variety of activities and
enjoyed a session of mindfulness
and Yoga.
Year 10 focused on reflecting on
their GCSE and BTEC courses,
looking at strategies to support
their organisation and setting
achievable targets. They then took
part in a variety of activities; cooking, trampolining, football, painting and TrailFam.
Year 11 took part in their second session with maximising success where they
further explored strategies that will support them with their revision in the
upcoming months. They then applied their revision techniques to core subjects.
Year 12 engaged with PSHE topics focusing on supporting them to make
informed decisions with regards to both personal safety and well-being, and
Year 13 had an incredibly productive day focusing on Destinations.

A great session
with the lovely Year
10s on Drop Down
Day, who prepared
and cooked Rice &
Peas with Fried
Chicken and a
salad, also focusing
on presentation of
their dish. They also made and
decorated cupcakes. A session
thoroughly enjoyed by both students
and Hospitality staff alike.

International
Studies and
Politics Society
with
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Westminster Rise and Read
Walking Tour

On Thursday 14th October, the Politics Society did a walking
tour of the political sights of Westminster. Students were
shown around by an informative guide (a former politician
herself!) who enhanced pupils’ knowledge and interest in the
U.K political system. Sights viewed and discussed included
the Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, the Supreme
Court, the Ministry of Defence and Downing Street. Whilst
doing this, students learnt how the British democratic system
has evolved over the years to what we see today and where
further improvements could still be made. Maybe one day
our Politics Society students will be the architects of these
improvements!

Rise and Read Club has started this half term with a focus on
Year 7. They have been attending two ‘rise and read’ sessions
every week with Sixth Form volunteers and teaching staff.
It has been lovely to see Year 7’s fully engaged and
engrossed in their reading.
After the holiday the programme is being extended to
include some Y8 students as well.
Happy holiday reading to you all.

Geography Challenge Winner
(Term 1): Tonima Howlader, 9F
Tonima wrote a great report on a recent Californian oil spill
discussing the social, economic and environmental impacts
of this event. In addition, she included direct responses to
the event using photographs and images as evidence. Well
done Tonima, a £10
Amazon voucher
will be sent to your
email.
There will another
Geography
challenge posted to
EVERY MONTH
Teams next term
| | | | | |
with another chance
|
|
Amazon
|
to win – check it
Voucher!
LOOK OUT FOR THE
out!

Take on the

See Ms Richardson for more info

Career Spotlight
If you want to research this career further,
log in to www.startprofile.com
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a
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Why not come along to EAL Intervention classes
on Mondays and Wednesdays at 3:30-4:15 in the LSU.

to
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Are you learning English as Ola
an additional language?

Geography
Challenge
CHALLENGE TASK ON TEAMS

Spanish and French rewards
Today on the 21st October the Spanish and French
departments hosted a very special rewards breakfast for Y11
students who have had a fantastic first half term. Students
were chosen based on their positive attitudes, effort in class
and general hard work during their
language lessons. Students enjoyed
freshly baked croissants with jam, and
tasted some French pastries and Spanish
cheese, all washed down with delicious
hot chocolate. Thanks to Ms Anthony and
Mr Robertshaw and our amazing students.

Did you manage to solve the maths problem this week?
The figure shows an equilateral triangle
divided into small equilateral triangles, all
equal.
What is the lowest number of small triangles
which must now be shaded to produce a
figure which has a line of symmetry?

Answer: 3
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